
INTRODUCTION

Complete or partial loss of a finger(s) causes marked immediate 
esthetic and functional shortcomings. While the absence of the finger by 
itself is traumatic the immediate loss of function such as sensory input 
and grasping a is doubly devastating. Common causes for the loss of a 
finger(s) are motor vehicle accidents, occupational accidents, or ampu-
tation due to a tumor. The most preferred solution for a patient would be 
reattachment of the severed finger; however, a prosthesis is the only 
alternative in situations when reattachment is not possible. Understand-
ably the highest expectation of any patient from a prosthesis is esthetics, 
followed by function. Other requirements are that it should be comfort-
able, lightweight, durable, and easy to put on and remove. Possessing 
the basic knowledge and skills needed to reconstruct lost dentition, 
Prosthodontists frequently offer their services in making prostheses for 
maxillofacial organs such as the nose, ears, and eyes, and even parts of 
the hands and feet. What began as a purely aesthetic need has since 
evolved into a highly refined science that attempts to provide esthetics, 
function, and astonishingly tactile stimulation as well1,2).

The prosthetic rehabilitation techniques range from a simple cos-
metic acrylic sleeve3) worn on the residual stump to an implant-retained 
prosthesis4). The choice of the type of prosthesis is dictated by biological 

factors such as condition and volume of remaining tissues. The purpose 
of prosthesis is cosmetic and functional. The method of retention can be 
implant /magnet retained or adhesive/utilizing undercuts based on 
patient choice3,4).

Materials used commonly to make prosthesis are acrylic or silicone. 
PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate), was used since the 1950s for a vari-
ety of prosthetic dental applications. The chief advantages are that it is 
cost-effective, easy to manipulate and has improved physical and 
mechanical properties5,6). Other properties of PMMA that make it suit-
able for prosthesis is its non-degradable and hypoallergenic qualities. 
Medical grade silicone which is also commonly used as prosthesis mate-
rial is safe, durable, flexible, and has low toxicity. Silicone gel has a 
unique ability to induce skin hydration by maintaining an equilibrium 
between oxygen and moisture on the skin surface, Silicone helps dry 
skin and scar tissue regain elasticity and hydration7). Class II Silicone is 
the preferred material for prosthesis, approved for external use as it 
mimics natural skin in texture and creates a life-like perception8).

The two prosthetically rehabilitated finger prosthesis cases present-
ed here were done almost at the same time. One was replaced by an 
acrylic material (PMMA) and another by silicone material (Cosmesil). 
Both prostheses are simple and effective techniques and were chosen to 
provide form, esthetics, texture, comfortable use, and cost-effectiveness 
for the patient. The paper also attempts to review the patient acceptance 
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and satisfaction of the finger prosthesis after a year.

CASE  REPORT  1

A 42-year-old seemingly normal-appearing adult male reported to 
the prosthodontic clinic. It was starkly noticeable that the patient used 
only the left hand to gesture while the proximal part of the right hand 
was held stiffly and the distal half was shoved deep into the pocket of 
his pants wrapped in cloth. When asked about the purpose of his visit 
the patient said he was looking to see if we could make artificial fingers. 
Once it was established that the patient had not reported for a prostho-
dontic need the patient reluctantly unwrapped his right hand for exam-
ination revealing the loss of the middle and distal phalanges of the mid-
dle, ring, and little fingers of the right hand. (Figure 1). He said he was a 
daily wage worker, that he lost his fingers working on a machine and 
how it completely changed his life. His way to keep people staring was 
to keep his hands wrapped and in his pocket all the time since then.

On examination, the amputation extended up to the interphalangeal 
region and there was no restriction of the finger movement in this 
region. The surgical site had undergone complete healing with no infec-
tion and inflammation. Various treatment options were presented to the 
patient. The patient did not want to undergo any surgical procedure and 
desired to have a lightweight prosthesis that would be the least expen-
sive. After seeing photographs of other maxillo-facial prostheses he 
chose PMMA as it was the least expensive and his expectation from the 
treatment was only esthetics.

A detailed history was obtained and the stubs were palpated to rule 
out any sharp edges or pain on pressure. Radiographs of the hand and 
photographs were taken. The patient's needs and expectations were 
recorded and the maintenance usage and limitations of the prosthesis 
were explained to the patient.

A diagnostic impression with alginate impression material (Jeltrate, 
Dentsply) was made and casts of both hands were made in dental stone. 
Skin shade matching and selection of fingernails were done. The shade 
matching was done by mixing oil-based colors in the PMMA monomer 
and adding to the pink PMMA powder for the dorsal surface and mixing 
the oil-based colors to clear PMMA powder (cold cure PMMA) for the 

ventral surface. The shade match was approved by the patient and was 
set aside as the shade guide to be used at the time of fabrication of the 
final prosthesis. The patient chose to use the fingers of his left hand as 
shape reference (donor's fingers) for the prosthesis. At the same appoint-
ment, testing for any allergy to Polymethyl methacrylate ruled out any 
allergies to the resin. An impression of the left hand was made using 
alginate impression material and modeling wax was poured into the 
impressions to create a model in wax. The wax models were then care-
fully hollowed out to reduce the weight and to allow fitting onto the fin-
ger stubs. Softened wax models were tried and adjusted on the cast to 
get a perfect fit and flush margins. The wax-up trial was approved by 
the patient. (Figure 2) A duplicate set of wax models was also made as a 
backup. 

Investment and acrylization
For ease of investment and acrylization, the wax model was sec-

tioned carefully at the junction of the transition of the shade between the 
dorsal and the ventral surface; the line of sectioning being determined 
by observing the patient's left hand. The two halves were invested sepa-
rately in dental flasks using dental stone and dental plaster. After the 
final set, the dewaxing was done in a hot water bath and the mould was 
inspected for any imperfections or voids. The shade match PMMA ref-
erence guide was used to get the same shade for the dorsal and ventral 
halves and heat-cured PMMA acrylization was completed as per manu-
facturer instructions. The dorsal and ventral halves were duly recovered 
and inspected for shade match and accuracy. All the flash was carefully 
trimmed and the two halves were assembled with self-cure PMMA.

At the prosthesis trial appointment, the shade match was again veri-
fied and skin surface characterization was done using pigments. The fit 
and comfort were checked and adjusted based on patient feedback. The 
artificial nail made from tinted clear acrylic was then carefully attached 
to the premarked space. Oil-based colors were mixed to the monomer of 
self-cured acrylic for shade match accuracy. The Prosthesis was deliv-
ered after finishing and polishing. Minor adjustments were made during 
the recall visit. The final finishing and polishing were done and the 
prosthesis was delivered to patient satisfaction. (Figure 3) The patient 
rated the acceptance of prosthesis, esthetics, fit, comfort, and satisfac-
tion at 7.5 -8/10.

CASE  REPORT  2  (Cosmesil silicone prosthesis)

A 30-year-old seemingly normal-looking adult female reported to 
the clinic. The patient appeared visibly stressed with pursed lips and 
stiff body language. Conspicuously the patient used only her left hand to 
gesture while the right wrist and beyond was held wrapped in her dress 
garment very similar to the previous patient. Coaxed, she gave a history 
of a traumatic injury that led to a partial loss of her right index finger 
while working on a machine. (Figure 4) On examination, the amputation 
extended up to the proximal phalanx with loss of middle and distal pha-
langes. There was no restriction of finger movement in this region. The 
site had undergone complete healing with no infection and inflamma-
tion. Various treatment options such as acrylic/silicone prosthesis, 
implant-retained/magnet-retained finger prosthesis was explained to the 

Figure 1: Preoperative missing digits
Figure 2: Wax-up model for acrylic finger prosthesis

Figure 3: Final, functional acrylic finger prosthesis
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patient with photographic images. The advantages and limitations of 
each were also presented to the patient. The patient chose not to undergo 
any kind of surgical procedure and desired to have a lightweight pros-
thesis that would be cost-effective. It was decided to construct a finger 
prosthesis using medical-grade silicone.

A detailed history was obtained and the stub was palpated to rule 
out any sharp edges or pain on pressure. Radiographs ruled out any 
bony protuberances or defects. The patient's needs and expectations 
were recorded. Also, the procedure, usage, maintenance, and limitations 
of the prosthesis were explained to the patient. It must be mentioned 
that the patient was resistant from the start to any external mechanical 
retentive device such as a frame or ring to secure the prosthesis in place. 
She also rejected any silicone skin adhesives due to cost. Her expecta-
tion from the prosthesis was esthetics and a lifelike feel only.

A diagnostic impression of the right hand and left hand was made 
with Alginate impression material (Jeltrate, Dentsply.) The cast of both 
hands was made in dental stone after which skin shade matching and 
selection of fingernails were done. To search for a donor's finger the 
patient was given the option of choosing a female family member or 
using her own. The patient chose to use her left-hand index finger as a 
reference/ donor finger as that was the best shape match for the prosthe-
sis. Next, alginate impression material was used to make a mold of the 
left-hand index finger (Jeltrate, Dentsply) and modeling wax was 
poured into the other impression to create a wax model. The wax model 
was then removed and carefully hollowed out to reduce its weight and 
to allow fitting onto the finger stub. The thickness of the hollowed-out 
wax model was frequently measured with calipers to ensure uniform 
thickness.

The softened wax model was tried and adjusted on the cast to get a 
perfect fit and flush margins. The wax-up trial was approved by the 
patient after which a duplicate set of wax models was also made as a 
backup. Noticeably at this stage, the patient became more communica-
tive and expressed a positive attitude having an artificial finger.

The shade matching and nail selection were re-checked. The wax 
model of the finger was then invested in Hanau dental flasks. The first 
pour of dental plaster was limited to the dorsal and ventral surface junc-
tion. Subsequently the separating medium was coated and the other half 
filled with dental plaster. Conventional dewaxing was done and the 
mold space was inspected for imperfections or voids.

After complete cooling silicone (Cosmosil M 511 series material) 
which is a heat vulcanizing (high-temperature vulcanization (HTV) was 

mixed as per the manufacturer's instructions and packed into the mould. 
The patient's skin tone and color were matched using intrinsic stains 
taking special care to match the color of the dorsal and ventral surfaces. 
The mixing and packing of the dorsal and ventral sites was done sepa-
rately.

A curing cycle of two hours at 90 C was done in an air circulating 
oven (as per the manufacturer's instructions). The recovered prosthesis 
was finished to remove excess. The selected nail was attached and the 
prosthesis was tried on the stub. chairside shade matching was accom-
plished using extrinsic pigmentation (KT-699, Silicone Coloring Kit and 
Factor II, Lakeside, AZ, USA). After minor alterations the final prosthe-
sis was delivered. (Figure 5) The patient was very satisfied with the 
final esthetics and life-like feel. In the follow-up appointment, the 
patient raised the problem of the prosthesis sometimes slipping off her 
finger during some hand movements. A ring was advised to mask the 
junction between the prosthesis and the stub and for additional retention 
of the finger prosthesis on the stub. (Figure 6)

DISCUSSION

The objective of prosthetic science is to construct the lost body part 
with material that most closely simulates the lost tissues while also 
restoring esthetics and function. Esthetics most often take precedence 
over even function and sensation for the patient who comes for a pros-
thesis, particularly when it is an exposed body part. The ominous impli-
cations of psycho-social pressures push the patient to seek primary 
esthetic and secondary functional prosthetic rehabilitation. For reasons 
of access and cost, many patients settle for acrylic prosthesis over 
reconstructive plastic surgery or the more life-like silicone material. 
Such a case of acrylic finger prosthesis is presented here as a feasible 
treatment option at a lesser cost. In this case, the finger prosthesis pri-
marily served a cosmetic and psychological benefit and a functional 
benefit like grasping to a lesser extent. Polymethyl methacrylate poly-
mer has been used extensively in Prosthodontics since 1950 till date. 
Polymerization shrinkage, porosity, and tendency to fracture are inher-
ent limitations. Most importantly PMMA does not replicate the visual 
appeal and texture of bodily tissue5). 

Despite the limitations, PMMA has the following advantages of 
adequate physical and mechanical properties, ease of handling, incorpo-
rating intrinsic and extrinsic colors, simple maintenance and is inexpen-
sive. Dictated by affordability, PMMA is still a practical choice of mate-
rial for fabricating a prosthesis. Ultimately the patient's choice, motiva-
tion, and acceptance of the prosthesis determine its success.

This paper also describes the very modest silicone finger prosthesis 
that more than satisfies the primary esthetic requirement with added 
flexibility and a life-like appearance. The advantages of using silicone 
to make a prosthesis are a life-like appearance have a secure hold, has 
easy handling, and care attributes. It is also skin-friendly, nonallergenic/
hypoallergenic, dimensionally stable, aesthetically satisfactory, resistant 
to degradation by fresh or saltwater and UV rays9).

It seems strange, but appearance is a function of its own. A prosthe-
sis that is accepted by the patient will not be hidden from view and it 
automatically restores the patient's self-confidence4) because when the 
attention of people is not drawn to the missing body part the patient 
feels less psychological pressure. This makes it more than just a cosmet-
ic replacement. 

The only precaution is that the silicone prosthesis must be protected 
from solvents and other chemicals - such as commonly used household 

Figure 4: Preoperative missing digits
Figure 5: Silicone finger prosthesis.

Figure 6: Patient with attached silicone finger prosthesis
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chemicals and cosmetics. The feedback from the patient with the acrylic 
prosthesis was that he was very satisfied with the esthetics and form of 
the prosthesis. More than that it restored his sense of being "normal" 
and not having a defect. The patient also mentioned that the stiffness of 
the prosthesis allowed him to regain some function as in holding a cup 
of beverage (Figure 3).

In comparison, the patient with the silicone finger prosthesis was 
satisfied with the esthetics and life-like feel of silicone. However, the 
retention of the prosthesis on the stub was not up to her expectation. In 
her own words, the prosthesis would "slip out" in some hand move-
ments. It must be mentioned here that the patient had earlier rejected 
any external mechanical support to retain the prosthesis on the stub as it 
would interfere with the final esthetics. The patient had also rejected 
internal support such as implants as she could not afford them. When it 
was suggested that a ring could be adhered to secure the prosthesis, she 
refused it because she would like to change rings and so she did not 
want one permanently fixed to the prosthesis. In terms of longevity, the 
acrylic finger prosthesis held its shape and color whereas the silicone 
prosthesis needed additional securing mechanisms and repeated external 
touch-up with stains during follow-up as the stains faded with time10-13).

CONCLUSION

For reasons of access and cost, many patients settle for acrylic/sili-
cone prosthesis over reconstructive plastic surgery or other methods of 
surgical rehabilitation. This paper describes the management and reha-
bilitation of two cases of finger amputation as a feasible treatment 
option at a lesser cost. In this case, the finger prosthesis primarily 
served a cosmetic and psychological benefit and a functional benefit 
like grasping to a lesser extent. In conclusion, based on follow-up feed-
back from the two patients it can be said that the overall satisfaction 
with the acrylic finger prosthesis was higher. The prime objective of this 
case report was the longer lasting color stability in intrinsically stained 
acrylic prosthesis compared to silicone prosthesis which needed a touch 

up by external stains.
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